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The Actius MM10 introduces a new
way to remain productive on the go.
This ultraslim, lightweight notebook
measures just 0.54 inches at the
thinnest point and weighs only 2.10
pounds. You can confidently carry
this lightweight beauty on the road
all day thanks to the optional high
capacity battery that provides up to
9.0 hours of battery life.
When you’re not on the road, the
Actius MM10 can be docked in the
When mounted in the connection cradle

included connection cradle. While
the battery is charging, the Actius
MM10 can be a USB 2.0 external
secondary hard drive, enabling direct
data and file access from your home
or office PC. Mobile computing has
never been easier.

SHARP recommends Microsoft® Windows® XP

sharpsystems.com

Video Controller

SMI Lynx3DM+

VRAM

8MB (Integrated in the video controller)

Display

10.4" XGA TFT LCD (1024 x 768), 16 million colors

Hard Drive

Approx. 15GB

Optical Drive

External Option

The Actius MM10 was designed for users who
require maximum productivity in and out of the
office. Never before has a 2.10 pound notebook
provided so much power. It's 1GHz Crusoe™
Processor, 256MB RAM, 15GB hard drive, 2 USB 2.0
ports and integrated Wi-Fi wireless connectivity
ensure that you have the performance you need,
while its groundbreaking design makes it a
pleasure to carry. The included connection cradle
makes it easier than ever to share files and backup
data on your office or home PC.

Pointing Device

Glide Pad (touch-sensitive control pad), Intelli-Wheel feature

Improved Mobility by Design

Keyboard

Approx. 17 mm key pitch / 1.7 mm stroke keyboard

PCMCIA

Type II x 1, CardBus port supported

The Actius MM10 owes its quiet, fanless design and
ultraslim, solid chassis to the extremely thin magnesium
and aluminum alloy processing, the small 1.8" hard disk
drive, Sharp’s original high-density technology and
original cooling mechanism. Weighing just over 2 pounds
and only 0.54" thick (at the thinnest point), the Actius
MM10 features a reliable 1GHz Crusoe™ Processor, built-in
wired and wireless LAN connectivity, a touch-typable
keyboard and up to 9.0 hours of battery life* (with the
optional high capacity battery). This unique ultraportable
notebook is enough for even the most demanding
business traveler.

MODEL PC-MM10 SPECIFICATIONS
CPU

Transmeta Crusoe™ Processor

Memory

256MB DDR SDRAM standard (24MB shared with system

TM5800-1GHz
memory)(Not expandable)

Audio System

AC'97 compatible, hot-key volume control, built-in monaural
speaker

I/O Ports

USB (2.0) x 2, LAN, Audio output, VGA converter cable connector,
DC in, Connection cradle connector

LAN

Wireless (IEEE802.11b), 100Base-TX/10Base-T

AC Adapter

Universal AC adapter -Input: 100–240V, 50/60Hz AC

Battery

Rechargeable lithium-ion battery

Battery Life

Standard battery only: approx. 2.9 hrs*
Optional high capacity battery only: approx. 9.0 hrs*

Dimensions (W x D x H)

9.9" x 8.2" x 0.54" (min.)/0.78" (max.)
[251 mm x 206 mm x 13.7 mm (min.)/19.6 mm (max.)]

Weight

2.10 lbs (0.95kg)

Operating System

Microsoft® Windows® XP Home Edition**

Software

Network setup utility

Operating Environment

Temperature : 50˚F to 95˚F (10˚C to 35˚C)
Humidity: 20% to 80% (non-condensation)

Power Consumption

Max. 40 W

Bundled Accessories

AC cable, AC adapter, Connection cradle, USB cable for
connection cradle, recovery CD-ROM, VGA converter cable

Available Options Floppy Drive

CE-FD05

External floppy drive (3.5" FDD for 720KB/1.44MB)

CD-ROM Drive CE-CD05

External CD-ROM Drive

Battery Pack

CE-BL25

High capacity lithium-ion battery pack

AC Adapter

CE-MU01V Additional AC adapter

Connection cradle
I/O Ports

Connector for MM10 AC Adapter jack, USB 2.0 type B x 1

Dimension (W x D x H)

5.0" x 9.5" x 3.2"
[125 mm x 240 mm x 80 mm]

Weight

Easy File Transfer and Data Back-up
The included connection cradle provides seamless
connectivity to any USB capable PC with
Microsoft®Windows® XP/2000/ME operating system,
allowing the hard drive inside Actius MM10 to be seen on
the other PC enabling effortless data back-up and file
transfer. Simple clicking and dragging will allow you to
keep all of your information up-to-date. The connection
cradle can also charge the Actius MM10’s battery.

Built-in IEEE802.11b Wireless Technology
Featuring built-in IEEE802.11b Wi-Fi wireless LAN
technology, the Actius MM10 quickly and easily connects
you to wireless networks in locations such as corporate
offices, hotels, airports and coffee houses. Using a cable is
now a thing of the past.
Available Options:
• High capacity battery
• External USB-connected Floppy Drive
• External USB-connected CD-ROM Drive

1.70 lbs (0.77 kg)

* Battery life is based on BAPCo® MobileMark™ 2002. Battery life will vary based on many factors including screen

brightness, applications, features, battery conditioning, power management and other customer preferences.
** This model (PC-MM10) does not support other operating systems than the pre-installed one.
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